11 FAUBOURG SAINT-HONORÉ

PROFESSIONAL PROTOCOLS

“ WE ARE THE
ENTREPRENEURS
OF METAMORPHOSIS.”

© DR/Patrimoine Carita.

MARIA & ROSY CARITA

�� FAUBOURG
ST-HONORÉ, THE PARIS
BEAUTY ADDRESS
Carita is an address: welcome to 11 Faubourg Saint-Honoré, the iconic
parisian beauty destination.
Since opening in 1952, “La Maison de Beauté” has brought together under
one roof the expertise of the best beauty care specialists: beautycians, body
therapists, hairdressers, colorists, and make-up artists. With this innovative
idea, Carita has invented a new concept: global beauty, taking care of women
from head to toe.

© Benoit Linero

In 1968, the sisters were so successful that they devoted an entire floor to
professional care: the first Maison de Beauté!

CARE PHILOSOPHY
“There are no ugly women, only women who look dull.”
MARIA & ROSY CARITA

A VISION: THE POWER OF LIGHT TO REVEAL TRUE BEAUTY!
Our objective is to offer the most exclusive professional care experience.
To transform the skin and reveal its ultimate aura thanks to a unique professional
protocol: the intelligence of our techniques combined with the power of our
instruments and the excellence of our professional care formulas.

PROFESSIONAL
FORMULAS
Over 70 years of refining our
u n i q u e s p a te c h n i q u e s h a s
enabled our formulators to create
exceptional treatments.

THE CARITA
TECHNIQUE

BEAUTY
TECH

“CHOREOGRAPHIC GESTURES”

ESSENTIAL SINCE 1962

Consisting of nearly 53 ultra-precise
gestures, this choreography of
techniques resembles the fluid
movement of dance, alternating
faster and slower rhythms with
gestures both light and in-depth.

Pro.Morphose R.F., professional
radio frequency machine,
produces a tension of the dermis
fibers and activates the creation
of collagen to resculpt the face
and body.

RÉNOVATEUR
U N M AT C H E D S I N C E 1 9 5 6

One of the Maison de Beauté's emblematic products, Rénovateur’s
professional formula was invented in 1956. This is an absolutely
peerless signature treatment, with a grainy texture that transforms
into a black powder. Made of toasted sunflower seeds macerated in
essential oils, this original unique formula is essential to achieve the
"Carita complexion" by magnifying the skin's aura. Rénovateur is an
essential step in all of our professional protocols.
Thanks to a slow drainage technique via light pressure and tapping,
Rénovateur detoxifies on the surface and in-depth for refined skin
texture.

• LEGENDARY RÉNOVATEUR 1956: BODY – 30 MIN OR 1 HR

€
€ €

© DR/Patrimoine Carita.

• LEGENDARY RÉNOVATEUR 1956: FACE & BODY – 2 HR

OR REJUVENIC,
REGENERATING
TREATMENT
[ B I OT E C H G O L D 24 K ]

A regenerating treatment representing the quintessence of
regenerative bioenergetics thanks to Biotech Gold 24k.
This microorganism enriched with gold and its super powers, activates
epidermal renewal, stimulates collagen production in the dermis
and neutralizes free radicals. These three major regenerating and
antioxidant properties come together to make it an exceptional global
anti-aging treatment.
The deep-tissue techniques and high-precision muscle stretching
involved in this ritual regenerate the skin, correct wrinkles and densify
contours. Radiance is improved and the complexion is more even.

• COMPREHENSIVE PRO.MORPHOSE R.F. TREATMENT – 1 HR 45 MIN

€

• MANUAL TREATMENT – 1 HR 30 MIN

€

• TREATMENT – 1 HR

€

• INTENSE METAMORPHOSIS
(SERIES OF 6 TREATMENTS: 2 X 1 HR 45 MIN + 4 X 1 HR)

€

CRISTAL MORPHOLOGIC,
RE-SCULPTING TREATMENT
[ M I C R O N I Z E D TO U R M A L I N E ]

The re-sculpting treatment is a complete morpho-lifting procedure
that includes the incredible benefits of a rare and precious mineral in
service of the skin's aura: micronized tourmaline. With its extraordinary
bioactive properties, tourmaline emits gentle heating rays to increase the
temperature of the skin.
This targeted action increases collagens IV and VII, enabling a key function
in the dermo-epidermal junction. Tourmaline thus facilitates precise,
effective action, contributing to skin firmness and to an anti-sagging
effect for reshaping the structure of facial contours. The invigorating, deep
massage involved in this treatment targets the skin muscles to stretch and
oxygenate them, which offers the sensation of toned, lifted skin.

• COMPREHENSIVE PRO.MORPHOSE R.F. TREATMENT – 1 HR 45 MIN
•C
 OMPREHENSIVE CINETIC LIFT EXPERT TREATMENT
1HR OR 1 HR 45 MIN

€
€ €

• MANUAL TREATMENT – 1 HR 30 MIN

€

• TREATMENT – 1 HR

€

• INTENSE METAMORPHOSIS
(SERIES OF 6 TREATMENTS: 2 X 1 HR 45 MIN + 4 X 1 HR)

€

LAGON HYPERTONIC,
REPAIR TREATMENT
[ P O LY N E S I A N E L I X I R ]

The repair treatment is enriched with Polynesian Elixir, water sourced
from the heart of the Tahiti Lagoon, which is highly concentrated in
minerals. In particular, it contains exceptional levels of magnesium
and sulfur. This wealth of minerals is the result of a unique geothermal
phenomenon called endo-upwelling, during which water from the
depths rises within the coral reef, enriching itself as it reaches the
surface to create a hypertonic elixir, a veritable lagoon “plasma.”
Its mineral composition is similar to human plasma but much more
concentrated, which gives it the particular quality of being hypertonic.
Our lagoon elixir offers unrivaled repair properties for the skin barrier
so the skin is strengthened to conserve its youthfulness. Professional
choreographic gestures facilitate the circulation of fluids and drain
tissues via vibratory movements along with rhythmic pumping and
smoothing movements, gradually revealing smooth, luminous skin.

• COMPREHENSIVE PRO.MORPHOSE R.F. TREATMENT – 1 HR 45 MIN
•C
 OMPREHENSIVE CINETIC LIFT EXPERT TREATMENT
1 HR OR 1 HR 45 MIN

€€
€ €

• MANUAL TREATMENT – 1 HR 30 MIN

€

• TREATMENT – 1 HR

€

• INTENSE METAMORPHOSIS
(SERIES OF 6 TREATMENTS: 2 X 1 HR 45 MIN + 4 X 1 HR)

€

“CHOREOGRAPHIC
GESTURES”
100% MANUAL − 1 HR

Carita's choreographic technique is a flowing, invigorating, precise
“dance of the hands” consisting of nearly 53 meticulous movements:
percussions, vibrations, squeezing and kneading combine powerful
effects with a gentle touch.
This rhythmic “dance of the hands” is characterized by a perfect
balance between deep, rapid gestures and periods of light, delicate
movements.
The goal: boost blood and lymphatic circulation, smooth features,
enhance definition and volume, and contour the face for a natural
lifting effect.
Simultaneously awakening the muscles and calming the mind results
in complete relaxation. An unprecedented experience that reveals a
woman’s aura as she emerges from the treatment deeply soothed
and radiant.

• MASSAGE – 1 HR

€

PRO.MORPHOSE R.F.
FACIAL TREATMENTS

30 MIN

PRO-TARGETED TREATMENT OF SPECIFIC FACIAL AREAS
FOR VISIBLE CORRECTIVE ACTION
EYE CONTOUR LIFT
NASOLABIAL VOLUMIZING
“V SHAPE” RE-SCULPTING
NECK/NECKLINE SMOOTHING
“BABY CHEEKS”

• TREATMENT PROTOCOL

€

BODY
METAMORPHOSIS

CO M P R E H E N S I V E P R O. M O R P H O S E R . F.
T R E AT M E N T
Body Metamorphosis is a fully customizable and personalized
pro-sculpting protocol. The treatment zones are determined by the
specialist during the diagnosis, enabling ultra-targeted transformation
by combining the high-precision technology of the Pro.Morphose R.F.
machine with deep-muscle choreographic techniques.
The tissues are warmed on the surface, triggering the skin's biological
functions for intense cell regeneration as well as action on adipocytes
to re-define the contours of the body and to re-firm and rebalance the
silhouette.

• BODY METAMORPHOSIS – 1 HR OR 1 HR 30 MIN
• INTENSE METAMORPHOSIS: TARGETED TREATMENT
8 X 1 HR TREATMENTS
8 X 1 HR 30 MIN TREATMENTS

€ €
€
€

“CHOREOGRAPHIC
GESTURES” FOR THE BODY
1 0 0 % M A N UA L P R OTO CO L S
DETOX DRAINAGE
Rebalancing - Stimulating

Inspired by Chi Nei Tsang techniques, a massage philosophy centered on
the body’s energy meridians and enriched with anti-infiltration techniques,
this treatment stimulates blood and lymphatic circulation to refine the legs
and rebalance the stomach area.

PAMPERING TREATMENT
Nourishing - Relaxing

This treatment invites you to let go and relax thanks to wide range
of techniques and a nourishing texture that leaves the skin perfectly
soft and silky.

REVITALIZING RE-SCULPTING
Relaxing – Calming

This deep, invigorating massage mobilizes the muscles to relieve
tension and re-energize the body.

• TREATMENT – 1 HR

€

PRO.MORPHOSE R.F
BODY CARE
30 MIN OR 1HR

PRO-TARGETED TREATMENT OF SPECIFIC AREAS OF THE BODY
FOR VISIBLE, LASTING RE-SCULPTING ACTION.
REDEFINES CONTOURS AND HARMONIZES THE SILHOUETTE
BIKINI (THIGHS/BUTTOCKS)
WAIST/HIPS
BACK/ARMS

• TREATMENT – 30 MIN

€

• TREATMENT – 1 HR

€

MANUAL BODY
TREATMENTS
30 MIN OR 1 HR
SHAPELY LEGS
Draining - Sculpting

This targeted draining treatment offers shape to the legs for a
feeling of comfort and renewed lightness.

SLENDER WAIST
Refining - Flat stomach effect

The center of emotions and inner harmony, the abdomen is the
focus of this refining and rebalancing treatment. The in-depth work
is designed to help the body feel light and serene.

BACK RELAXER
Vigorous - Relaxing

This relaxing massage relieves accumulated muscle tension. Precise,
firm gestures are used along the entire back for an immediate
soothing effect.

• TREATMENT – 30 MIN

€

• TREATMENT – 1 HR

€

THE ��,
SIGNATURE TREATMENT
1 0 0 % M A N U A L – FA C E & B O DY – 2 H R

A tribute to La Maison de Beauté, located at 11 rue du Faubourg
Saint-Honoré, the signature treatment embodies the philosophy of
global beauty, the very essence of head-to-toe metamorphosis. Both
mind and body can truly unwind thanks to a massage where light
touches intermingle with movements designed to relax and refresh.
The sensory journey continues with the transformative facial
protocol. The skin is resurfaced and detoxified thanks to the
legendary Rénovateur then re-sculpted via the “choreographic
gestures” of the massage.

• TREATMENT – 2 HR

€

www.carita.com

